[Some aspects of intraspecific variability of the closely related species of the Dermacentor marginatus complex (Acari: Ixodidae) as demonstration of microevolutionary process].
Individual and geographical variability of male conscutum pattern in five closely related species of the Dermacentor marginatus complex (D. marginatus, D. ushakovae, D. niveus, D. silvarum, D. nuttalli) has been examined. The pattern has been examined in three to six geographical samples within each specific distribution range. It was established that the pattern of the conscutum central area is subjected to individual and geographical variability on an extreme degree and gives very few intraspecific differential characters, but it shows interspecific differences in some cases. However the dark patches of marginal flank (npkappadelta and 3deltakappa respectively, see Fig. 3) show statistically significant differences in length in all geographical samples of the first four species. Characteristic features of ixodid ticks morpogenesis rule out to a considerable extent the possibility to trace geographical variability of the same characters by all stages of ontogenesis. In these cases, when it is possible, the tendencies to variability on different stages do not always coincide. There is no coordination within the species in the degree of differences of examined geographical samples by pattern and morphological characters, i. e. very complex polymorphis is observed. In the context of the evolution that kind of polymorphism of the geographical samples has provided the species with high adaptive potential for conquest of the extensive range and maintaining large numbers. The question of allopatric speciation of the closely related D. marginatus-D. silvarum with small secondary area of transgression their ranges, and sympatric speciation of the D. ushakovae-D. niveus is postulated.